
 

 

Minutes of  

Tamworth Trustees of Cemeteries 

5:00 PM January 12, 2016 

At Cook Memorial Library 

 

Members Present: Mark Albee, John Roberts, and John Wheeler  

  

1) The minutes of 11/24/15 meeting were approved. 

2) John W reviewed the 2015 budget report which showed an overall balance of $771.46 left, but with a 

negative balance in maintenance of $3080.45.  He reported that the income from perpetual care for the year 

was $4,907 which was paid to the Town to partially reimburse the tax dollars spent on maintenance. 

3) The Town office wants updated copies of the cemetery maps showing plot ownership.  John W will work on 

getting such. 

4) The Selectmen have a student interested in doing some volunteer work and thought of the Pontem software 

input would fit.  John W will work to get the input going. 

5) Richard Clark sent an extensive set of information concerning the Clark lot in the Wonalancet Cemetery.  

John R and Mark will review. 

6) John W will respond to a letter from Frances Powell concerning the Powell lots in the Damon addition of 

Ordination Rock and the possibility of returning unused plots to the Town, with a copy of the plots to make 

sure it is clear which plots are involved. 

7) A deed to Clapham Murray for lot L-31 in the Wonalancet Cemetery was signed. 

8) Mark reported he had sent a letter to D. Cobb concerning the lots of her grandparents, Bertha and Fred 

Hammond, in the old section of Chocorua cemetery, per our previous conversation, but has not heard back 

9) The petition for the placing of an article on the Town Meeting warrant to establish a cemetery expendable 

maintenance trust fund is out at the Other Store and the Lyceum. 

10) Mark passed out a draft of the annual report.  John W will edit and type up for review before submitting on 

1/21. 

11) John W will ask representatives of the Veterans Committee and the Tamworth Outdoor Club to our next 

meeting to discuss the Christmas tree issue on the Veterans Memorial. 

12) The next meeting will be March 22 at 5 PM at Cook Library. 

 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

John B. Wheeler        Cemetery minutes 011216 

 


